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Jorge C(Iba'llero.

THIS PAST sumnrer. quest faclrltv Jorge
Cabal lero lecture, l  orr  e l - lecl i \e ! l l i lar  prr(  t lcc
techniques for the High Perforn.rance lbrum series
at the New York Guitar Seminar at Mannes. A
native of Lima, Peru, Caballero grew up sitting
backstage at his mother's many performances as
a well known singer and he lirst learned to play
the guitar from his father. He studied guitar for-
mally at the National Conservatory in Lima with
Oscar Zamora and did graduate work at the
Manhattan School of Music. He is the winner of
the Tokyo International Guitar Competition, the
Luis Sigall Competition and the First Latin
American Guitar Competition, in addition to win-
ning the Naumburg Prize in I996 at the age of 19.

In 2009, Caballero was requested to replace
John Williams at the last minute as the featured
concert artist for the t8th edition of the Iserlohn
Guitar Slnnposium. This last October, he was the
featured artist fbr the production of Austin
Pictures. on of the largest events produced at the
Austin Cit\ Limits LiYe Theatre, where he per-
formed Mussorqsk\' s Pictures at an Exhibition for
live broadcast on \ational Public Radio.

For his Mannes lectrrre on cleYeloping effective
guitar practice techniques. Caballero aimed to
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dispel the romanticised myths of what many peo
ple envision practice to be. 'The genesis of this
lecture came liom my ieading Glenn Kurtz's
book. On Pracltctng, because it ivas a way lbr ne
to assess how the average guitar studenl per
ceives the idea of practice. Many people have
ronanticised. Hollylvood notions of what practice
is. They will come up with notions o[ n]usicali-
ty. interpretation and elevation of the soul. Or
they will lbcus exclusively on technical lacets,
such as the values of phrasing, enunciation and
cir.narrics. As a working musician. one may deal
with creating the beautiful but the actual work
inr.olved has nothino to do with the beautiful at
all but the application of the practical. Ouite
simply, mlrsic is an interaction of elements and
time. One needs to ask themselves. 'What am I
supposed to do and when? What events are sup-
posed to happen and in what time frame are they
to happen? The 'what' component happens to be
the notes and the 'when' constitutes rhlthm, the
most essential element of music. If a person is
able to achieve just these two things without
supervision or coaching, then they hold enough
talent to be able to play an instrument. If you
can ask yourself how to accomplish these things,
that is when one starts to think technically and
productively.'

Caballero points out that guitar technique is so
complex that it can become a field of study all
unto itself. 'lf you can fulfill the technical
aspects first, then you can move on to the musi-
cal ones.' he says. 'Yet you need a primary objec-
tive there as well. Beyond playing notes at the
riqhr time. a musician needs to create the musi-
cal slonlellins and making sure the melodies are
easilv heard.

The l'orcl practice is a bad word, philosophical
ly. Qecause it sets the objective of repetition.
Repetition is not something to do unless you have
a clear understanding of why and what it is you
hope to achieve. In Spanish, we do not use the
word practice lllrt studu. A good musician needs
to address their musical problem. You cannot
just keep plaving something over and over again
hoping that you ll eventually 'get it' because that
is like shooting at the skv until you hit some
thing.'

Caballero notes that it is easy for most musi-
cians to resort to reh-ing on their intuitive musi-
cal sense. '[t is an easY habit to want to erase all
by starting o\.er \\.ith a piece of music from the
very beginning. \Vhen music presents a chal-
lenge, if you are \\'orking from an intuitive sense,
it means vou are operating from aII irrational
stance. When you are posed with an irrational
stance, you have no tools to solve your problem.
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I ask my students to think about the spe-
cif ic nature of what their musical or tech
nical problem is so they can arrive more
logicaUy at a reason and build tools they
can use to approach other situations in
lil'e. To be able to think rationally is to be
able to derive causes to events. Once we
have a solution then lve have a plan o[
action to take so that the body knows it.
too. and we make the connection ofbrain
to body through the instrument.

' l  had been wondering during the lec-
ture if people expected I might come Lrp
with sone glrrLr tvpe secrets to being able
to play. Caballero s.lys. 'To me, playing
is based on adclressing simple elements
of playing the Suitar. If you cannot
address the simple elements, then the
music gets lost. I always think specifical-
ly of  what i5 ro 

-upposed to happen musi
cally. when ancl how.'

Jorge Cabellero s concert programme
this past year leatures Mussorgsky's
Rctures al .{rr E-yhibilion, along with his
owll arrangenents ol pieces from Albeniz'
Iberia SLrtte and Bach s ParttLcL trL A mtnor

-[or SoLo FILLLe. BWV 1013. He has per-
lormed recently in l-os Angeles. at the
lryola Marymount Glritar Festival, the
l,ong Islalld Guitar Festival, the Radford
Universitj' Guitar Festival, the Paganini
Inernational Guilar Festival in Parn]a, Italy, the
Town and Gown Chamber Music Series.
Tennessee and the Tennessee Guitar Festival at
Middle Tennessee State University. He then went
to Peru to visit his parents and accompany his
mother on a studio recording ofvoice-guitar duets.
After lecturing at the New York Guitar Seminar at
Mannes, Caballero perlbrmed at Rio's Municipal
Theatre and visited with luthier Sergio Abreu and
guitarist Marcelo Kayath before heading off to per
lbrm at I'estivals in Teresina, Brazil, Taxco. Mexico
and Hamilton, Canada. This past summer. he also
perfbrmed Tedesco's guintent with the Miro

Suartet at the Long Center in Austin. On
November 1 . he wil l be performing at Kean
University's Enlow Hall after ha\ing acceptecl a
teaching position there as concerl artist laculq/.

He started shootinq a lnusic video in New York.
which depicts him performing on the setting of
New York City rooftops. which prompted a brief
discussion of recording versus video-making. 'l

feel that recordings lack depth compared to a live
performance that no amount of technologr can
solve. Caballero says. ' l t is the difference
between going to see the Grand Canyon and see-
ing a picture of the Grand Canyon. When record-
ings were first made as a new technolos/, even at
that tine, rational sociely knew this was only a
\\'av to ren'rind oneself of the experience of having
altended a concert. But now. essentially. people
qo to concerts with the expectation to hear the
e\perience of hearing a recording.
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'With videos. you can have a recording of some
one playing wtrere the sound is warm. I would
say good tone, but that is a misleading term. A
good 'sense of tone' is more appropriate. Yet one
needs to look closely at the environment where
the performance is. tf they are playing with a
microphone. what does that mean? I[ they're
playing Very softly for the microphone in a very
big church. this means that those up close in the
audience are l ikely to be arble to hear the concert
bllt those seated in back cannot. The recording
miqht look cood 10 ir c asrtal obsen'er. blrt one
mL1sl look nrore deeplr-. with ar. rational and ana
h' t ical  nr ind.  I I -someorre is playing in a church
\\'ithollt a rricropl.rone witl-r a camera filming from
rvav in the back, and if you can still clearly hear
the musical intent, then you KNOW thal person
is a good player. The sound quality with a hand-
held camera liom way back inside a cavernous
environment where the perlbrmer can still get the
musical message across to an alldience tells you
very simply that, if you were there, yolr would
have a very good musical experience. So fron]
this perspective, I do find that Youtube videos of
performances can be a lot more honest lbr deter-
mining the quality of musicianship. compared to
studio recordings.

For more information:
www jcaballeroguitar. com
http: / /youtu.b e / w 
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http://youtu.belFKFktMpTPtg
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